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Velocity Update 
July 2, 2020 

 
We will be closed tomorrow (Friday, July 3) in observance of Independence Day. 

Have a safe and happy holiday weekend. 
 

 
 
Congressional Schedule. The House is already in recess, and the Senate is expected to leave later 
today. Representatives are going home for a committee work period, and Senators will return to their 
home states for a state work period. Both chambers are scheduled to return to Washington the week of 
July 20. However, the House also extended its “vote-by-proxy” rule for an additional 45-day period, so 
some Members may opt to continue to participate in House activities remotely. (More below.) 
 
U.S. Economic Outlook 
 
The jobs numbers are in. The end-of-the-month mid-year point economic news report from the 
Department of Labor was mixed but also showcased the resiliency of the U.S. economy. The good news, 
4.8 million jobs were added in June, which dropped the unemployment rate to 11.1-percent. However, 
on Thursday morning the Department of Labor reported another 1.4 million people filed for 
unemployment, making it the 15th week in a row where unemployment claims have exceeded 1 million. 
The June jobs numbers were measured mid-month, which happened to be at the lowest point for the 
nation-wide number of Covid-19 cases. Because the new jobs were primarily from the leisure and 
hospitality sector, the jobs numbers could trend downward as bars and restaurants could be forced to 
close in areas of the country with a reemergence of the virus. U.S. Secretary of Labor Eugene Scalia 
issued the following statement on the June 2020 Employment Situation Report: 
 

“Today’s jobs report shows that our resilient economy continues to return more people to work, 
more quickly, than forecast. It is heartening to see employment gains across nearly all 
demographics. The report reflects that we can return millions more Americans to work in the 
weeks ahead, provided we bear in mind that economic recovery must go hand-in-hand with safe 
practices and self-discipline.” 

 
Coronavirus government operations update 
 
National perspective. As of Thursday morning, the number of confirmed cases in the U.S. is at least 
2,706,000 with at least 126,000 deaths. Sharp rises in coronavirus cases in states including California, 
Arizona, Florida, South Carolina, Louisiana, Nevada, and Texas are prompting governors and mayors in 
some states and cities to review or slow down their reopening plans and consider implementing 

https://www.dol.gov/sites/dolgov/files/OPA/newsreleases/ui-claims/20201323.pdf
https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/osec/osec20200702
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2020/national/coronavirus-us-cases-deaths/?itid=hp_rhp-banner-low_web-gfx-death-tracker%3Ahomepage%2Fstory-ans
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2020/national/coronavirus-us-cases-deaths/?itid=hp_rhp-banner-low_web-gfx-death-tracker%3Ahomepage%2Fstory-ans
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requirements to wear masks in public. A Goldman Sachs study released on Tuesday concluded that a 
federal mandate to wear masks would slow the spread of the coronavirus enough to save the economy 
from losing 5-percent of its value and could partially substitute for renewed lockdowns. For the last 
eight days, the total daily number of new cases has been above the daily total during March or April: 
52,789 new cases were reported on Wednesday (the record high in April was 34,203), the first time the 
daily total has topped 50,000. 
 
Washington metro area. Overall, coronavirus cases in D.C., Maryland, and Virginia topped 142,548 
this morning, with 5,582 deaths. D.C., Northern Virginia, and Maryland are all continuing the reopening 
process: D.C. has moved into phase two, allowing businesses to reopen and activities to resume under 
specified conditions, while Virginia entered Phase 3 on July 1. Maryland remains in Phase 2 of 
reopening, although amusement parks and casinos were allowed to reopen this week before the holiday 
weekend. There will be a 4th of July celebration in Washington, including a live fireworks show on the 
National Mall, although there won’t be the usual parade and the “A Capitol Fourth” concert will be 
virtual. There will be military flyovers by the Thunderbirds, Blue Angels, and vintage aircraft. Here’s a 
good rundown of what to expect in the DC area. 
 
Pentagon staff looks at starting to return to normal operations. The Pentagon has moved to Phase 
One which means a maximum of 40-percent of staff allowed on-site. Offices have implemented social 
distancing, including limiting the number and size of meetings. Visitor access is still limited, and all 
visitors have their temperature checked at building entrances and will be required to provide personal 
information for contact tracing. Random temperature checks are being conducted at all entrances for the 
Pentagon workforce and a staff member counts how many staff enter the building to accurately measure 
headcounts.  
 
NASA also has plans to resume operations. The space agency is also working on a plan for resuming 
operations. Administrator Bridenstine has stated they will follow the four-stage framework for returning 
to on-site operations. There is no set timeline, but updates will be posted on the NASA People website. 
 
The White House. The Executive Office of the President (e.g. OMB, National Security Council, 
National Space Council) remains open for business as usual. The staff continues to telework, and is then 
rotating into the office in shifts, as necessary, to handle classified materials. As of June 22, mandatory 
temperature checks are no longer required to enter the White House compound, even as adherence to 
social distancing, use of hand sanitizer stations, regular deep cleaning of all work spaces, and voluntary 
facial coverings continues. Every staff member and guest in close proximity to the president and vice 
president is still being temperature checked, asked about health symptom histories, and tested for Covid-
19. 
 
Access to Congress remains limited. Access to the congressional office buildings and capitol complex 
remains limited and open only to open to Members, Congressional staff, and credentialed press as the 
Congress follows CDC recommendations for social distancing. The Office of the Attending Physician 
(OAP) has issued very specific guidance for committee meetings for Members and attendees, including 
continued telework for all congressional offices, and recommends that Members and staff maintain 6-
foot social distance spacing as much as practicable when in the offices or the Capitol. In the House, vote 
by proxy rules remain in effect, and many Members plan to remain outside D.C. until these expire. On 
Monday, House Speaker Nancy Pelosi announced that she was extending remote voting through August 

https://thehill.com/policy/finance/505207-national-mask-mandate-would-avert-5-gdp-loss-goldman-sachs
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/local/dc-maryland-virginia-coronavirus-cases/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/local/dc-maryland-virginia-coronavirus-cases/
about:blank
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/virginia-enters-third-phase-of-pandemic-recovery-while-marylands-six-flags-reopens/2020/07/01/89b3846e-bb8c-11ea-bdaf-a129f921026f_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/dc-md-va/2020/07/01/july-4-events-dc-fireworks-coronavirus/
https://spacenews.com/nasa-outlines-plans-to-gradually-reopen-centers/
https://spacenews.com/nasa-outlines-plans-to-gradually-reopen-centers/
https://nasapeople.nasa.gov/coronavirus/NASA_RTOW_Framework.pdf
https://nasapeople.nasa.gov/
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18. Republican Leader Kevin McCarthy objected in a letter to Pelosi. Members and staff are meeting 
virtually with interested parties and have worked to create opportunities to hear from constituents.  
 
Congressional activities 
 
Legislative action this week. The Paycheck Protection Program for government-backed loans to small 
businesses affected by the pandemic was set to end on Tuesday, June 30, with around $130 billion left 
unspent in the program. On Tuesday night, the Senate unexpectedly passed a bill introduced by Sen. Ben 
Cardin (D-MD) to extend the program to August 8. On Wednesday, House lawmakers decided to pass 
the bill by unanimous consent; there was some discussion first about attaching oversight provisions, but 
House leadership determined it was more important to pass the extension before both chambers left for 
the Independence Day recess. The bill now heads to President Trump’s desk for signature. 
 
Also on Wednesday, the House passed a $1.5 trillion infrastructure bill that included spending for 
broadband access, housing, schools and hospitals, as well as initiatives to combat climate-change. The 
bill passed 233-188, along party lines. Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell has already declared 
the bill dead on arrival in the Senate. 
 
The pending legislative calendar. After today, Congress is on recess until July 20. That leaves 11 days 
to pass a new relief package before increased unemployment benefits expire (the $600 extra per week in 
unemployment insurance was part of the CARES Act), one of the provisions Democrats want to see 
included in the next pandemic relief bill. Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell said that the Senate 
will focus on another relief legislation in late July. However, even with the agreement that there needs to 
be another relief package, there is little agreement on what should be in it. There was hope that the 
economy would rebound once states began reopening businesses, but given that several states have 
paused the reopening process or asked businesses to close again, there is likely to be a continued push 
from Democrats to offer more in the way of financial relief. It’s not clear how fast the Senate will be 
able to put together a package (the House has already passed another stimulus package – the HEROES 
Act – which is considered a non-starter in the Senate), but McConnell appears determined to stay on 
schedule. “We’re gonna stay on the schedule that I’ve announced earlier in the year, which means we 
will not be here in August,” he said. 
 
FY2021 NDAA. Looking at the House version of the FY2021 National Defense Authorization Act first: 
The House Armed Services Committee passed the NDAA Wednesday night (just barely – the session 
was gaveled down at 11:47 p.m.) on a unanimous vote of 56-0. HASC Chairman Adam Smith worked to 
make the bill and the process bipartisan, and was praised by Members on both sides of the aisle for 
doing so. There were a little over 600 amendments submitted to the committee, but the process to 
consider all of the amendments took only a little over 14 hours, a record in the last 9 years. For a great 
behind the scenes look at the markup, read this article. For a list of the amendments of interest 
considered and adopted during the markup, go here. As a reminder, our summary of the HASC mark 
(prior to this week’s amendments) is still available here. 
 
The House Armed Services Committee will hold one hearing next week: 

• 7/9 @ 1 pm on “Department of Defense Authorities and Roles Related to Civilian Law 
Enforcement.” Witnesses will be Defense Secretary Mark Esper and Chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff Gen. Mark Milley. The hearing will be webcast live here. 

https://www.politico.com/news/2020/07/01/house-extend-small-business-rescue-347380
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/07/01/house-infrastructure-bill-347355
https://www.axios.com/stimulus-divide-lessons-c891fc2c-3340-4628-829e-57d7e681f053.html
https://www.airforcemag.com/republicans-democrats-find-common-ground-with-ndaa/
https://www.airforcemag.com/republicans-democrats-find-common-ground-with-ndaa/
https://twitter.com/LeoShane/status/1278536160156045312?s=20
https://rollcall.com/2020/07/01/fogged-glasses-diet-coke-and-promises-to-forgo-the-all-nighter-an-ndaa-markup-like-no-other/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2w61zvdb4gk119j/Amendments%20of%20Interest%20Adopted%20during%20HASC%20Full%20Committee%20Markup%207.1.2020.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/thcx5ymhiu6qgzs/Provisions%20of%20Interest%20in%20FY2021%20HASC%20NDAA.pdf?dl=0
https://armedservices.house.gov/hearings?ID=5277D6AA-E348-4D46-A03D-BD58267C68BC
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In the Senate, floor deliberation on the NDAA are no longer expected to be completed before the 
Independence Day recess. A hotline was run earlier today to attempt to set up a path forward. Once the 
hotline is agreed to by all Senators, a second managers package will be adopted today, and roll call votes 
on a small set of selected remaining amendments will be set for the week of July 20. These amendments 
are: 

• Schatz amendment to reform Department of Defense transfers of personal property to law 
enforcement agencies. 

• Inhofe amendment to impose additional conditions and limitations on the transfer of Department 
of Defense property for law enforcement activities. 

• Sanders amendment to reduce the bloated Pentagon budget by 10 percent and invest that money 
in jobs, education, health care, and housing in communities in the United States in which the 
poverty rate is not less than 25-percent. 

• Cornyn amendment to restore American leadership in semiconductor manufacturing by 
increasing federal incentives in order to enable advanced research and development, secure the 
supply chain, and ensure long-term national security and economic competitiveness. 

• Shaheen amendment to increase funding for the study by the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention relating to perfluoroalkyl and polyfluoroalkyl substance contamination in drinking 
water. 

• Tester amendment to expand the list of diseases associated with exposure to certain herbicide 
agents for which there is a presumption of service connection for veterans who serviced in the 
Republic of Vietnam. (1972), as modified 

 
For a summary of the Senate NDAA endgame, read this article. For our list of the amendments of 
interest included in the second manager’s package, go here. As a reminder, our summary of the SASC 
mark (prior to this week’s amendments) is still available here. For a look at the Congressional Budget 
Office cost estimate for the Senate NDAA, go here. 
 
While there is still a ways to go before the NDAA is done, on Tuesday President Trump threatened to 
veto the bill if it includes a provision to rename military bases currently named after Confederate 
officers. Senate Republicans seem unconcerned about the threat, and there is bipartisan support in both 
chambers for the provision. “The veto would take place sometime probably in November,” SASC Chair 
Jim Inhofe said. “And we have a long, long time between now and November. So we’ll see.” (We’ll 
note that the most interesting thing in that quote is the expectation that the NDAA won’t go to the 
President’s desk until November.) The HASC version of the NDAA also includes language requiring the 
Pentagon to change base names within a year, an amendment included in the full committee markup 
yesterday. 
 
For those tracking the funding numbers, here is where we are on the programs you and we care most 
about. (Let us know what we are missing from this list and we will add it!) 
 
FY2021 Regular Appropriations. The Democrat-majority led House Appropriations Committee has 
set the following schedule for markups: 

• 7/6: State and Foreign Operations @ 4 pm, livestreamed here 
• 7/6: Agriculture-Rural Development-FDA @ 6 pm 
• 7/6: Military Construction and Veterans Affairs @ 8 pm, livestreamed here 
• 7/7: Homeland Security @ 9 am, livestreamed here 

https://subscriber.politicopro.com/defense/whiteboard/2020/07/senate-strikes-ndaa-amendment-deal-tees-up-endgame-3982194
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1sowdty2uzj0xo1/CBO%20Cost%20Estimate%20NDAA%201%20Jul%202020.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/thcx5ymhiu6qgzs/Provisions%20of%20Interest%20in%20FY2021%20HASC%20NDAA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1sowdty2uzj0xo1/CBO%20Cost%20Estimate%20NDAA%201%20Jul%202020.pdf?dl=0
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/07/01/senate-ndaa-confederate-bases-347014
https://thehill.com/policy/defense/505567-house-armed-services-votes-to-make-pentagon-rename-confederate-named-bases-in
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7034h2cdt8iaptv/VelocityGroupFinal%20June%2025.xlsx?dl=0
https://appropriations.house.gov/events/markups/fy-2021-state-foreign-operations-and-related-programs-subcommittee-markup-meeting
https://appropriations.house.gov/events/markups/fy-2021-military-construction-veteran-affairs-and-related-agencies-subcommittee
https://appropriations.house.gov/events/markups/fy-2021-department-of-homeland-security-subcommittee-markup-meeting
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• 7/7: Interior and Environment @ 11 am, livestreamed here 
• 7/7: Legislative Branch @ 1 pm 
• 7/7: Energy and Water @ 3 pm, livestreamed here 
• 7/7: Labor-HHS-Education @ 5 pm 
• 7/8: Commerce, Justice, Science @ 9 am, livestreamed here 
• 7/8: Transportation and Housing and Urban Development @ 11 am, livestreamed here 
• 7/8: Financial Services-General Government @ 1pm 
• 7/8: Defense @ 3 pm, livestreamed here 

 
NASA Authorization. The House Science Committee is still not quite ready to take up the NASA 
authorization bill. Last week at the meeting of the Advisory Committee on Commercial Remote 
Sensing, House Space Subcommittee Chair Kendra Horn said, “We’re about to take it up and mark it up 
in the full committee. We’re continuing to work towards that end. I think it is important to get that 
through.” However, given that the remote voting rule has been extended through mid-August, and that 
we understand House Science Chair Eddie Bernice Johnson continues to work remotely from Texas and 
would prefer not to do a remote markup, it may be September before we see it happen. As a reminder, 
the Senate Commerce Committee marked up and reported out its version of the bill in November 2019. 
 
Personnel changes 
 
Earlier today, the Senate voted on a cloture motion filed on the nomination of Russell Vought, to 
become Director of the Office of Management and Budget. The motion to invoke cloture passed, 47-44. 

 
As explained in this primer on cloture procedures in the Senate, cloture is basically a vote to go 
ahead on a vote, a procedural oddity of the Senate that allows the Majority Leader to “push past 
a recalcitrant minority.” The procedure essentially limits debate on any bill or motion before the 
Senate, establishing and kicking off a 30-hour window before a final vote must be held, and 
eliminating the ability of opposing Senators to filibuster—to hold the floor indefinitely—and thus 
delay a vote. Majority Leader McConnell has used the cloture process a lot more in recent years, 
especially when confirming somewhat more controversial nominees to posts. 

 
Jeffrey Nadaner has been named by the Trump administration to be deputy assistant secretary of defense 
for industrial policy. Nadaner worked in the Pentagon and State Department under George W. Bush and 
is a former senior executive at Lockheed Martin. He was nominated in 2018 to be assistant secretary in 
the Commerce Department before his name was withdrawn.  
 
National security update 
 
Defense omnibus reprogramming request submitted. On June 23, then-acting Pentagon Comptroller 
Elaine McCusker submitted a 58-page omnibus reprogramming request to Congress to shift funds 
appropriated in fiscal years 2018, 2019 and 2020 to higher-priority programs in FY2020. (McCusker 
vacated the comptroller post on June 26.) The Pentagon is seeking congressional permission to shift $2 
billion between budget accounts as part of an annual reallocation of funds the U.S. military has in hand, 
launch five new-start projects and shift funds the Defense Department says are required immediately to 
achieve U.S. Space Command “critical mission capability.” Congress typically frowns on using 
reprogramming requests to launch new programs, which lawmakers prefer to fund through annual 

https://appropriations.house.gov/events/markups/fy-2021-interior-environment-and-related-agencies-subcommittee-markup
https://appropriations.house.gov/events/markups/fy-2021-energy-and-water-development-and-related-agencies-subcommittee-markup
https://appropriations.house.gov/events/markups
https://appropriations.house.gov/events/markups
https://appropriations.house.gov/events/markups
https://spacenews.com/house-senate-continue-work-on-space-related-legislation/
https://spacenews.com/house-senate-continue-work-on-space-related-legislation/
https://www.congress.gov/116/bills/s2800/BILLS-116s2800is.pdf
https://www.senate.gov/legislative/LIS/roll_call_lists/roll_call_vote_cfm.cfm?congress=116&session=2&vote=00130
https://qz.com/1413228/what-is-a-cloture-vote-and-why-is-mcconnell-is-using-it-for-the-kavanaugh-vote/
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authorization and appropriations bills. Still, the Pentagon is seeking to begin a handful of new projects 
this summer with reprogrammed funds, a gambit that aims to win early authorization from lawmakers to 
ensure high-priority programs are not delayed in the event the FY2021 defense authorization bill is not 
enacted by Oct. 1. The Army is using the reprogramming request to seek authorization to begin five new 
programs. The omnibus reprogramming request is available here. 
 
Small launch awards withdrawn. Two weeks ago, DoD announced it was awarding noncompetitive 
contracts to six small launch providers through the Defense Production Act. On Wednesday, DoD 
withdrew those awards by filing a “Notice of Contract Award (NOCA) Withdrawal” for the six 
contracts, saying: “The Government received several responses to the DPA Title 3 Funded Rideshare 
Services NOCA. After review of the information, the Government is re-evaluating its strategy on how 
best to proceed with this action.” Space News sources stated that there was widespread criticism over 
the awards because the process and justification for selecting these six companies was unclear. ARS 
Technica reported that even though when contracts are awarded without an open competition, DoD by 
law has to file a “Justification & Approval” document explaining why an award was sole-sourced, and 
no such documents were filed in this case. 
 
GPS 3 launches. At 4:10 p.m. on Tuesday, SpaceX launched a Falcon 9 rocket with a Space Force GPS 
3 satellite from Cape Canaveral. While this mission was the 49th first stage recovered by SpaceX, it was 
the first recovery for a national security space launch. Lockheed Martin said the new satellite is 
responding to commands from program engineers in the launch-and-checkout facility in Denver. Watch 
video coverage of the launch here. 
 
Space Force structure takes shape. On Tuesday, the Space Force rolled out a new structure with 
personnel organized into three levels: squadrons, deltas, and field commands. Squadrons will focus on 
specific missions and will make up deltas (which replaces wings as used in the Air Force). The three 
field commands are: Space Training and Readiness Command (STARCOM), Space Operations 
Command (SpOC), and Space Systems Command (SSC). STARCOM will be in charge of the training 
pipeline starting in 2021. SpOC will manage personnel and combat resources: it replaces the existing 
Space Operations Command. SSC will be in charge of research, development, and acquisition. The 
Space and Missile Systems Center, the Commercial Satellite Communications Office, and other space 
system program offices will be part of the command, which will oversee military rockets, satellites, 
radars, and other space-related assets from creation to retirement. 
 
Events this week. Outgoing Air Force Chief of Staff General David Goldfein spoke at a Brookings 
Institution event this week, offering his assessment of the state of the Air Force (see our summary of the 
event here). 
 
Civil and commercial update 
 
NASA sets in motion the process for additional SLS rockets. On Monday, NASA announced a letter 
contract with Northrop Grumman valued at $49.5 million for solid rocket boosters used by the Space 
Launch System. The contract, which serves as a precursor to a long-term contract, allows the company 
to begin buying long-lead items needed for boosters that would be used on the fourth through ninth 
flights of the SLS. “This initial step ensures that NASA can build the boosters needed for future Space 
Launch System rockets that will be needed for the Artemis missions to explore the moon,” said John 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/axy1qlmx85284kf/07012020_omni.pdf?dl=0
https://spacenews.com/dod-withdraws-defense-product-act-small-launch-contract-awards/
https://link.arstechnica.com/view/5cec250bfc942d3ada08052fcdprf.a1q/df56e84c
https://link.arstechnica.com/view/5cec250bfc942d3ada08052fcdprf.a1q/df56e84c
https://spacenews.com/spacex-successfully-launches-a-u-s-space-force-gps-3-satellite-recovers-rockets-first-stage/
https://m.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=6zr0nfG3Xy4
https://www.airforcemag.com/space-force-finalizes-organizational-changes/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/oay7kdv5z6cztqm/7.1.20%20Assessing%20the%20state%20of%20the%20Air%20Force%20-%20Brookings%20.pdf?dl=0
https://spacenews.com/nasa-continues-efforts-to-set-up-long-term-sls-production/
https://spacenews.com/nasa-continues-efforts-to-set-up-long-term-sls-production/
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Honeycutt, NASA SLS program manager, in an agency statement. “The letter contract allows us to buy 
long-lead materials in time for manufacturing boosters for the fourth flight.” 
 
Mars launch slips. NASA’s launch of the Mars 2020 spacecraft has been delayed again, moving from 
July 22 to no earlier than July 30 so that a potential issue with the launch vehicle can be investigated. 
During a June 22 wet dress rehearsal of the Atlas 5 rocket, there was “off-nominal” data from a liquid 
oxygen sensor line. The launch window extends to August 15 and NASA is looking to see if there is a 
way to extend the window past that date. 
 
Events this week. Mike Gold from NASA HQ offered a primer on the Artemis Accords (see a summary 
of the event here) and a group of experts discussed a space enterprise unified theory (see our notes here). 
Also, former NASA Administrator Charlie Bolden discussed the future of commercial space flight 
(summary here). Plus, Frank DeMauro from Northrop Grumman was interviewed by the Better Satellite 
World podcast (our summary is here). 
 
2020 Election update. 
 
In New York, due to an influx of mail-in ballots, long-term Democratic congressmen Eliot Engel and 
Caroline Mahoney await the final results of their primaries on June 23rd.  The closely watched race 
involving Rep. Engel is of great interest to the traditional Democratic party membership because he is 
the current Chairman of the House Foreign Affairs Committee and found himself in a tight race against 
progressive Jamall Bowman, who was endorsed by both Rep. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez and Sen. Bernie 
Sanders. Rep. Carolyn Maloney is still in a tight race against New York University professor Suraj 
Patel. 
 
In Kentucky, election results from last week’s primary are finally in and Amy McGrath won the 
Democratic primary to face-off against Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell in November. 
 
On Tuesday, primaries were held in Oklahoma, Colorado, and Utah. Of interest in the space world, there 
will be a runoff in Oklahoma to determine the Republican challenger to Democratic Rep. Kendra Horn. 
Believe it or not, there are still a few state primaries yet to be held: Delaware, New Jersey, Louisiana, 
and Connecticut all have presidential primaries that were delayed from earlier dates because of the 
pandemic. Several other states have state or local primaries or runoff elections scheduled (Maine, 
Alabama, Texas, Vermont, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Georgia, and Massachusetts). 
 
While we expect to see the presidential campaign begin to heat up, it’s still unclear just how much 
campaigning will happen in person. In the Republican presidential campaign, there was an expected 
shake up: after disappointing numbers at the Tulsa rally Michael Glassner, who was in charge of 
organizing those campaign rallies, was reassigned and the campaign appears to be thinking about how to 
hold those rallies now in states with an increasing number of coronavirus cases. However, campaign 
advertising is starting to blanket the airwaves and a variety of groups are getting involved, including a 
group of alums from George W. Bush’s administration that have formed a PAC to support Joe Biden. 
This group does not have the endorsement of President Bush who has decided to not be involved this 
election cycle. Meanwhile, citing the Covid-19 pandemic, former Vice President Biden will not be 
holding rallies nor he is expected to conduct a traditional campaign of meeting the electorate in person, 
and the Democratic National Convention will take place primarily virtually. 

https://spacenews.com/mars-2020-launch-slips-again/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nyqj9fokd86d82e/7.1.20%20The%20Artemis%20Accords-%20Principles%20for%20a%20New%20Era%20in%20Space%20Exploration%20FISO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wwiega0ksbwnasq/6.30.20%20Space%20Enterprise%20Unified%20Theory.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5zkbimy4y41f6qm/7.2.20%20Space%20Policy%20Show%20Bolden.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/f9v81ty30qby5at/7.2.20%20Better%20Satellite%20World%20Podcast%20-%20Frank%20DeMauro.pdf?dl=0
https://www.axios.com/scoop-kushner-changes-top-trump-campaign-staff-4b269a9a-412b-4cf5-8133-beb252f5c25f.html
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-election-biden-republicans-exclus/exclusive-hundreds-of-george-w-bush-administration-officials-to-back-biden-group-says-idUSKBN24253R?utm_source=&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=31170
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Our favorite podcasts 
You can’t talk about space policy these days without considering the green eyeshade topic of spectrum 
policy. We love FCC Commissioner Jessica Rosenworcel’s “Broadband Conversations” podcast, which 
talks about some of these complex topics on an easy-to-understand level. The most recent episode 
features Dr. Nicol Turner Lee, new director of the Center for Technology Innovation at Brookings. 
Listen on Apple Podcasts, Google Podcasts, Google Play, or via the FCC. 
 
And now for some cool space news… 
You may recall the news from Betelgeuse (the red giant star in the constellation Orion) late last year; 
astronomers observed an unusual amount of dimming in the star’s brightness, leading some to speculate 
that the star was about to go supernova. The star returned to normal brightness levels by May, though, 
and now researchers say the dimming was caused by sunspots (or star spots, rather). These star spots 
covered 50- to 70-percent of the star’s visible surface, meaning the spot was 100 times larger than our 
Sun, and caused the temperature in the surface of the star to drop which caused a corresponding drop in 
visible brightness. 
 
Upcoming conferences and other events of interest 
Note: The National Space Club announced that its annual Goddard Memorial Dinner (aka “space prom”) 
will not be held this year because of concerns about the coronavirus pandemic. (The dinner had 
previously been rescheduled from March to September.) 
 
● 7/9, 10 am, Serving Society with Space Data: Sustainable Development Goal 16: Peace, Justice and 

Strong Institutions (register for the event here). 
● 7/10 through 7/24, Aviation Reset: Flight Paths Forward, series of webinars hosted by Aviation 

Week (a full schedule and more info here) 
● 7/15, 1 pm, Closing the Deal: National Security and Investment Scrutiny, hosted by CNAS 
● 7/15, 2:30 pm, Is Seeing Still Believing? Synthetic Media and Illiberal Uses of Technology, hosted 

by CNAS 
● 7/15 to 7/17, AAS Glenn Symposium (virtual): Powering Innovation from the Sky to the Stars (more 

information and registration here) 
● 7/22, Potomac Officer’s Club Future Virtual Battlefield, register here. (Use promocode VIRTUAL25 

for $25 off.) 
● 7/22, 1 pm, A Deadly Game: East China Sea Crisis 2030, hosted by CNAS 
● 7/23, 8:30 am,  Vice Chair of the Joint Chiefs, Gen. John Hyten, WMD 2020, Center for the Study 

of Weapons of Mass Destruction (moved from 7/8) 
● 8/1 to 8/6 Small Satellite Conference hosted by Utah State University. Registration for the now 

virtual conference will be free and opens on June 1 (register here). 
● 8/4 to 8/6, Aspen Security Forum (virtual), more information here. 
● 8/19 to 8/21, NDIA Space Warfighting Industry Forum, Colorado Springs (details and registration 

here) 
● 9/10 to 9/11, Secure World Foundation’s 2nd Summit for Space Sustainability, Washington DC 

(register here, rescheduled from June) 
● 9/13 to 9/15, Cipher Brief Threat Conference, Sea Island GA (more info and registration here) 
● 9/23 to 9/24, Smallsat & Space Access Summit, Alexandria, VA (more info here) 
● 10/15, 35th Women in Aerospace Awards Dinner and Ceremony, Arlington, VA (save the date) 
● 10/26 to 10/28, 2020 AMS Washington Forum (live virtual format) 

https://www.fcc.gov/about/leadership/jessica-rosenworcel#podcast
https://go.politicoemail.com/?qs=f7a4f9fe439c4acf221db4b0e08b5b27c5fba94ef3a6081fb69a6fc7d730e613e6998047dae903bcbe8a0395109b7ef9
https://go.politicoemail.com/?qs=f7a4f9fe439c4acf9f82e819924a52e974cc01055399fd5c60e798f233cac4a8c13507faeefd87e163498ce8a1f547e5
https://go.politicoemail.com/?qs=f7a4f9fe439c4acf1590e596a733adaf7b89b94d895be90b8bdf65be11c544caaf27c2245f6248b5c50d4d9624a8735d
https://go.politicoemail.com/?qs=f7a4f9fe439c4acf161a919379dbd6b17224f208614b25ebacf8f2b7447cf97378860524bd35624c79296f270bfb0759
https://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-53218658
https://www.dropbox.com/s/53bwhwuprnl0nfv/Goddard%20Dinner_September%2025th%20Cancellation%20Notice_2020.pdf?dl=0
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sdg-16-peace-justice-strong-institutions-tickets-112024578530
https://aviationweek.com/AD2020
https://marketing.cnas.org/t/d-l-mdkkkjd-jygltkrdh-i/
https://marketing.cnas.org/t/d-l-mdkkkjd-jygltkrdh-d/
https://astronautical.org/events/john-glenn-memorial-symposium/
https://executivemosaic-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=1rr0ADjD9824-oD1CvHQ85gHJ0LELrS8uHB-bEMJiIgs-167693553&key=YAMMID-07341402&link=https%3A%2F%2Fevent.potomacofficersclub.com%2Fevent%2Fsummary%2F701f30000016CVsAAM%2FFuture-Virtual-Battlefield%3Fsrc%3Dpink
https://executivemosaic-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=1rr0ADjD9824-oD1CvHQ85gHJ0LELrS8uHB-bEMJiIgs-167693553&key=YAMMID-07341402&link=https%3A%2F%2Fevent.potomacofficersclub.com%2Fevent%2Fregister_page%3Fevents%3D701f30000016CVsAAM%26page%3DS%26src%3Dpink
https://marketing.cnas.org/t/d-l-mdkkkjd-jygltkrdh-h/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/general-john-e-hyten-usaf-vice-chairman-joint-chiefs-of-staff-registration-106807484060
https://smallsat.org/
https://www.aspensecurity2020.com/
https://www.ndia.org/events/2020/8/19/space-warfighting-industry-forum
https://swfound.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=97127ee5541e7f48cb32577fe&id=374af2b839&e=45dfcd52a4
https://www.tcbconference.com/?mc_cid=5b9d85e53a&mc_eid=27e9796c99
http://smallsat.dsigroup.org/
https://www.ametsoc.org/index.cfm/ams/meetings-events/ams-meetings/2020-ams-washington-forum/?utm_source=Subscribers&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=Newsletter&_zs=iCihc1&_zl=aNXt6
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● 10/31 to 11/3, Space Foundation’s Space Symposium, Colorado Springs, CO 
● 11/16 to 11/19, Ascend, hosted by AIAA (live virtual format, more info here) 

 
What we’re reading 
June 25, Breaking Defense: ABMS In Trouble: Rep. Smith Wants $85M Cut  
June 26, Space News: Op-ed | Time to Move ICBM and missile defense units to the Space Force 
June 26, Breaking Defense: Pentagon Plans ‘Plug & Play’ Drone-Killing Tech  
June 26, Space News: NOAA to buy commercial radio occultation data for operations 
June 28, Reuters: It is rocket science: EU to speed up space ambitions, Breton says 
June 28, Space News: Space Force more receptive to reusable rockets as it continues to review SpaceX 
missions 
June 28, Air Force Magazine: NORAD Intercepts 4 Russian Reconnaissance Planes Near Alaska 
June 29, Space News: Attention shifts to implementation of new commercial remote sensing regulations 
June 29, The Hill: Pelosi, Schumer urge McConnell to start coronavirus negotiations amid uptick in 
cases 
June 29, The National Interest: China Wants to Sink Your Navy with Hypersonic Missiles 
June 29, The National Interest: Coming Soon: Russian Bombers (Now Armed with Hypersonic 
Missiles?) 
June 29, Space News: Analysts: NRO’s commercial imagery purchases could reach $400 million by 
2023 
June 29, GAO Report: 5G Deployment: FCC Needs Comprehensive Strategic Planning to Guide Its 
Efforts 
June 30, Aviation Week: HASC Chair Balks At Defense Industrial Relief Request 
June 30, Associated Press: White House aware of Russian bounties in 2019 
June 30, Breaking Defense: WH’s Handling Of Russian Bounty Intel ‘Unacceptable’: Rep. Smith  
June 30, Defense News: Pentagon to get more control over nuclear weapons funding under Senate 
proposal 
June 30, Space News: Smith encouraged by Senate NDAA proposal to increase funding for space launch 
technology 
June 30, Aviation Week: DARPA Outlines Plans For Active Flow Control X-Plane 
June 30, Defense One: SPECIAL REPORT: What if Biden Wins? 
June 30, Defense One: Biden’s China Policy Starts With Building a Stronger America 
June 30, Washington Post: Use of military contractors shrouds true costs of war. Washington wants it 
that way, study says. 
June 30, Space News: Amazon Web Services establishes space-focused business unit 
June 30, Washington Business Journal: Amazon's AWS hires former Space Force leader to head new 
space-focused business unit 
July 1, Defense One: How Biden Would Wage Great Power Competition 
July 1, Via Satellite: Restart Your Engines: Launchers Recalibrate After Pandemic Pause 
July 1, Forbes: Russia’s New Super Weapons May Be Cause Of Radiation Leak 
July 1, Air Force Magazine: Congress Questions Need for New Armed Overwatch Planes for SOCOM 
July 1, Aviation Week: Special Fund Could Solve Nuclear Budget Problem, Goldfein Says 
July 1, Space News: HASC amendments question space acquisition reforms, challenge DoD plans to 
procure new systems 
July 1, Breaking Defense: HASC Wants To Stop Year-End Spending Sprees 
July 1, Breaking Defense: Air Force Boosts High-Speed Contract Pool For ABMS  

https://www.ascend.events/
https://breakingdefense.com/2020/06/abms-in-trouble-rep-smith-wants-85m-cut/
https://spacenews.com/op-ed-time-to-move-icbm-and-missile-defense-units-to-the-space-force/
https://breakingdefense.com/2020/06/pentagon-plans-plug-play-drone-killing-tech/
https://spacenews.com/noaa-report-cites-plan-to-acquire-commercial-radio-occultation-data/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-eu-space/it-is-rocket-science-eu-to-speed-up-space-ambitions-breton-says-idUSKBN23Z0JC
https://spacenews.com/space-force-more-receptive-to-reusable-rockets-as-it-continues-to-review-spacex-missions/
https://spacenews.com/space-force-more-receptive-to-reusable-rockets-as-it-continues-to-review-spacex-missions/
https://www.airforcemag.com/norad-intercepts-4-russian-reconnaissance-planes-near-alaska/
https://spacenews.com/attention-shifts-to-implementation-of-new-commercial-remote-sensing-regulations/
https://thehill.com/policy/finance/505006-pelosi-schumer-urge-mcconnell-to-start-coronavirus-negotiations-amid-uptick-in
https://thehill.com/policy/finance/505006-pelosi-schumer-urge-mcconnell-to-start-coronavirus-negotiations-amid-uptick-in
https://news.yahoo.com/china-wants-sink-navy-hypersonic-230000630.html
https://news.yahoo.com/coming-soon-russian-bombers-now-213000474.html
https://news.yahoo.com/coming-soon-russian-bombers-now-213000474.html
https://spacenews.com/analysts-nros-commercial-imagery-purchases-could-reach-400-million-by-2023/
https://spacenews.com/analysts-nros-commercial-imagery-purchases-could-reach-400-million-by-2023/
https://www.gao.gov/products/GAO-20-468?utm_campaign=usgao_email&utm_content=topic_telecom&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.gao.gov/products/GAO-20-468?utm_campaign=usgao_email&utm_content=topic_telecom&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://aviationweek.com/defense-space/budget-policy-operations/hasc-chair-balks-defense-industrial-relief-request?utm_rid=CPEN1000001227200&utm_campaign=24631&utm_medium=email&elq2=3b3e2b579fc24a87ac3c3f47a9e87add
https://apnews.com/425e43fa0ffdd6e126c5171653ec47d1
https://breakingdefense.com/2020/06/whs-handling-of-russian-bounty-intel-unacceptable-rep-smith/
https://www.defensenews.com/smr/nuclear-arsenal/2020/06/30/pentagon-to-increase-control-over-nuclear-weapons-funding-under-senate-proposal/?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=EBB%2007.01.20&utm_term=Editorial%20-%20Military%20-%20Early%20Bird%20Brief
https://www.defensenews.com/smr/nuclear-arsenal/2020/06/30/pentagon-to-increase-control-over-nuclear-weapons-funding-under-senate-proposal/?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=EBB%2007.01.20&utm_term=Editorial%20-%20Military%20-%20Early%20Bird%20Brief
https://spacenews.com/smith-encouraged-by-senate-ndaa-proposal-to-increase-funding-for-space-launch-technology/
https://spacenews.com/smith-encouraged-by-senate-ndaa-proposal-to-increase-funding-for-space-launch-technology/
https://aviationweek.com/defense-space/aircraft-propulsion/darpa-outlines-plans-active-flow-control-x-plane?utm_rid=CPEN1000001227200&utm_campaign=24631&utm_medium=email&elq2=3b3e2b579fc24a87ac3c3f47a9e87add
https://www.defenseone.com/ideas/2020/06/what-if-biden-wins/166559/?oref=defenseone_today_nl
https://www.defenseone.com/politics/2020/06/bidens-china-policy-starts-building-stronger-america/166555/?oref=defenseone_today_nl
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national-security/2020/06/30/military-contractor-study/?rid=74194&utm_campaign=WEX_Daily%20on%20Defense&utm_campaign=31161&utm_medium=email&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Daily%20on%20Defense%20070120_07/01/2020&utm_source=
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national-security/2020/06/30/military-contractor-study/?rid=74194&utm_campaign=WEX_Daily%20on%20Defense&utm_campaign=31161&utm_medium=email&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Daily%20on%20Defense%20070120_07/01/2020&utm_source=
https://spacenews.com/amazon-web-services-establishes-space-focused-business-unit/
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2020/06/30/aws-taps-space-force-leader-to-head-new-business-s.amp.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2020/06/30/aws-taps-space-force-leader-to-head-new-business-s.amp.html
https://www.defenseone.com/technology/2020/07/how-biden-will-wage-great-power-competition/166570/?oref=defense_one_breaking_nl
http://interactive.satellitetoday.com/via/july-2020/restart-your-engines-launchers-recalibrate-after-pandemic-pause/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/hisutton/2020/07/01/russias-new-super-weapons-may-be-cause-of-radiation-leak/#6f18a0e65f8c
https://www.airforcemag.com/congress-questions-need-for-new-armed-overwatch-planes-for-socom/
https://aviationweek.com/defense-space/missile-defense-weapons/special-fund-could-solve-nuclear-budget-problem-goldfein-says?utm_rid=CPEN1000001227200&utm_campaign=24650&utm_medium=email&elq2=ac5c2df9d632408b9f0c16b84a2c9876
https://spacenews.com/hasc-amendments-question-space-acquisition-reforms-challenge-dod-plans-to-procure-new-systems/
https://spacenews.com/hasc-amendments-question-space-acquisition-reforms-challenge-dod-plans-to-procure-new-systems/
https://breakingdefense.com/2020/07/hasc-wants-to-stop-year-end-spending-sprees/?utm_campaign=Breaking%20News&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=90643168&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9kqLvGXdPGA-aqeyOAT7l2TU8fQ09LyzWvVjakGL9Yh9Z8wFqJhWaYhxDbY_YGDEmMfBwibZlCIgk7NrZWeKzlsNhxZA&utm_content=90643168&utm_source=hs_email
https://breakingdefense.com/2020/07/air-force-boosts-high-speed-contract-pool-for-abms/
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July 1, Defense One: We Don’t Have Enough Cash to Build New Nuclear Weapons, Says Air Force 
Chief 
July 1, Defense News: House bill would force DoD to list deployed numbers around the world 
July 1, Politico: GOP sits out latest House Intel hearing, continuing unofficial boycott 
July 2, Defense One: ‘How Much and How Fast’: Biden Watchers Anticipate Defense Spending Crunch 
 

#### 

https://www.defenseone.com/politics/2020/07/we-dont-have-enough-cash-build-new-nuclear-weapons-says-air-force-chief/166598/?oref=defenseone_today_nl
https://www.defenseone.com/politics/2020/07/we-dont-have-enough-cash-build-new-nuclear-weapons-says-air-force-chief/166598/?oref=defenseone_today_nl
https://www.defensenews.com/congress/2020/07/01/house-bill-would-force-dod-to-list-deployed-numbers-around-the-world/
https://subscriber.politicopro.com/article/2020/07/gop-sits-out-latest-house-intel-hearing-continuing-unofficial-boycott-1960856
https://www.defenseone.com/business/2020/07/bidens-defense-spending-how-much-and-how-fast/166606/?oref=defense_one_breaking_nl

